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THE TARIFF'S WAIL OF WOE.
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ing," suggested Alice, with a wicked
twinkle of sarcasm in her eye.

Fred instantly dropped his head and
mumbled:

"For what we are now about to re-
ceive the Lord make us thankful.
Amen what sort of a stew is there in
this dish?"

"This is asparagus."
"What's it all chopped up for like

that? Well, I suppose I must dine on

Eotatoes
w-h-e-- w! they're burnt as

my hat."
"I believe they did scorch a little,"

said Alice coolly; "they boiled dry.
What's that a sign of. mother?"

But at that moment Mrs. Wheeler
excused herself, and without answer-
ing her daughter's question went
to her room.

"frivfi mesnmfi rmddinc!" Fred com- -

Money Saved to Merchants Buying
Their Goods at Home ! V

OF LOW PRICES.THE PIONEER
We would call the attention of the public to our well-selecte- d stock of Goods for

the
.
Fall Trade. Save your money and buy your goods at home, thereby saving your

f i tit 11 n i'

Election, oh, election.
Is it really drawinsr near ?

With its joys and with its sorrows,
With its hope and with its fear,

There's a minor in the carol,
Feebly sounds the voice of Quay,

Beaver seemeth disconcerted.
Cooper's locks are turning gray ;

And the hush is never broken
By laughter light and low,

As we listen, in the twilight.
For the tariff's wail of woe.

Oh, tariff, loyal tariff 1

'TIs not so very long
Since we pressed her in the service,

When things were going wrong.
She made Rowan the Sheriff,

J She vanquished Gross and Banes,
She purified Dave Monat

From all his sinful stains ;

But now she 'seems rheumatic,
She's hobbling rather slow.

And wo listen, in the starlight.
For the tariff's wail of woe.

Oh 1 tariff,-faithf-
ul tariff!

Alas, w,e can't but see
The heavy rain-clou- ds lowering

Above the O. O. P.
Wo cannot strike the mixture

Of water and of wine.
All ragged in this garment,

Erstwhile a bright carmine ;

The railroad issue frights us,
We know not where to go.

So we weep, beneath the moonlight.
At the tariff's wail of woe. N. Y. Star.

ireignis. w e sen ai rauimore prices.
We are manufacturer's agents, and wholesale agents for the celebrated bUBBl eimtites!manded in the martial tone in which Gail & Ax, LoriUard, and R. R. Mills SllllffS.

' APPLES AND CABBAGE
SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT.

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, &a, at WHOLESALE.

or give me death!"
He devoured a plateful while his

wife regarded him as if he were some
new zoological specimen.

"Is the pudding good?" she inquired
timidly. ?

"It doesn't need any praising," re-

marked her lord and master. "Give
me another dose."
e Then the worm turned. Alice rose
from the table and all unconcious of
her chief-cook-an- d botte washer ap-
pearance confronted the would-b- e

household tyrant.
"Mr. Sibley," she said in a clear,

firm voice, and with what Semantha
Allen would call a "majestic mein,"
"I have cooked the first and last din

We also handle Tobacco of all kinds, Cigars, Cigarettes. Sole agents for the "Cross

That he. was the Leader the public has had proof enough to
know and admit. That he is the Leader can easily be

proven all that is necessary is to visit his

iViamimoth Establishment
Where Low'Prices Always Reign!

vvui ana "ijone J act" Cigarettes. ipes, Cigar and Cigarette Holders, iVleercnaum
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Matches, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Horsford's
rreau preparation, star Juye, uracKers, uakes, Fancy and riain anay, oarames
canned uysters, btationery, &c. CSfWe are still at our old quarters; don't lorge
the place. Give us a call before buying. Yours truly,

AN EXPERIMENTAL COOK.
When Fred Sibley married Alice

Wheeler he took her to a well-furnishe- d,

comfortable home, and to all ap-
pearance life opened out most aus- -

Diciouslv for those two who had be Cornor u.iacler Gkregoiry House,
GQ&BSBQBQb v.come one. ner I shall ever cook for you. If you Oct. 7, 1886.-- tf ftFor a time all went well. Mrs

Wheeler, the mother of Alice, lived Drv Goods Tumbling !Down They Go!with the vouncr couple, as had been n& n
planned before the marriage. She was
a woman or erood sense ana ertaced
herself as much as was consistent with 1nher own self-respec- t, recognizing the D mm r i I Iright of the young people to perfect
freedom under their own root-tree- .

had given me one word of praise or
encouragement I should probably have
gone on slaving and drudging to the
end trying to pamper your despotic
appetite with impossible cooking. Now
I shall do my own work in my own
way. And I will never again defraud
professional cook of her just perquis--1

ts
She was as good as her word. The

next day a red-hande- d daughtei of
Ossian was installed in the kitchen,
and Alice resumed her situation of
teaching, with more satisfactory pu-
pils than pots and pans. For a week
Fred sulked and felt himself aggriev-
ed, but he has long since decided that

hhe did more.- - Fred's means were
Rochester, N. Y., September 15, 1886not adequate to the expense of keep

iner a cook, and Mrs. Wheeler was We have made M. E. CASTEX & CO., of GOLDSBORO, N. C, oura practical house-keepe- r. So she ac
complished that part of the work with
her own hands and furnished the

Buys another Stock at Twenty Five Gents on the Dollar- - One
Fourth the Original Cost. G-oldsbo- ro receives the Largest Share
of the Purchase. He buys no Goods to keep, and proposes to

Agents for the sale of our Ladies' Fine Shoes. We make on the N. Y. Opera

Acme, Wauken Phast, and Creole lasts ; the latter is just out and is very NICEvouner couple with those admirable
meals which reached a historical fame We use the McKay Machine and sew with best Barbour's thread. Every pairas "MotherV cooking1."

his wife is a better helpmeet that his warranted. move this Stock at a still livelier rate than ever.Alice Wheeler had been a teacher They are nice, neat and stylish. Give them a look when you want
for some years when Fred married cook, ana very wisely they never dis,

cuss bygones. a Shoe and you will be pleased. We use the Gordian Patent Stay.She was quite familiar with that rigid
And Running on a Down Grade without Air Brakes, lie will
make the fastest time on record.With Increased Steam ,e. hp. flee: D OO.sep!6-wswt- f

domestic economy which is the wealth
of most womenrs lives but she had
lived in an atmosphere of love and
good-fellowshi- p, where fault-findin- g

was unknown. Her mother had man illuini- -hmm lie has already started a flame which
nates for miles and miles. -With the Fuel of Low Prices,Respectfullyaged the little, household with wise

provision, and Alice had given her
time to sewing and intellectual cul
ture. Of cooking and housekeeping To our Friends, Patrons, and the Public SUm FROM UMBEK!she knew little.

MODERN PLAYS.
A scene-painter- 's outfit and a car-

penter's tool-che- st were hurrying down
the street when they met a toiling
dramatist.

"Out of the way," they said haught-
ily, as the toiling dramatist bared his
head and bowed low; "we are going
down to the lumber-yar- d to get a new
American play."

"But," pleaded the toiling drama
tist, "here is one I have just written.
The heroine is a pure young girl "

"That settles it," they said harshly;
"its domestic production. What we
want is an American play that is pure-
ly English and hasn't a throb of any
sort of purity in the whole five acts,

All this had to be explained to Fred, That we are constantly adding to our Stock,
who declaredhe wanted a wife for a and can supply your wants, with prices and goods that will compare with anythingcompanion, instead of a drudge. Alice I have now in Store the Largest and Best Selected Stock ever offered by me in GoldsborO, and I am' prepare! to offerin Eastern North Carolina, consisting, in part, ofcave up her school and married him
on1 these conditions, and intended tak
ing private lessons from her mother in Wall the minutia of housekeeping mat
ters.

I will not weary and tire the public by enumerating all the goods I have on hand or mentioning any prices, but will merely
CUTLERY, TIN WARE, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, STOVES,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &c.
Why arje people never satisfied to

let well enough alone? Fred Sibley
and we can make it ourselves. Awav.had been married less than three slight manager!" and trampling over A Fine Line of Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns to Arrive Soon!months when he came home one day

and found the usual well-cooke- d, nice ms prostrate iorm mey got ineir lum- -
i j : " a a e i

ly-serv- ed dinner, and his wife presid oer ana canvas in tweniy-rou- r nours,
sawed out a play which they filled withing in her accustomed nat home toilet.

And Determination, to sell any article in my line at 25 per cent, less than the same article i9 advertised or
sold by any other merchant in town. No matter how low they may offer goods to you, I, the

Original Champion of Low Prices will undersell them.circus posters and ran every night for
two years. Thanking you for past patronage, we hope to merit a continuance of the sameI believe there is always a certain

person unamable to ears polite who
ever since the days of Job has gone to Moral. The race is not always to

the swift, but sometimes to the fellow
respkctfully, HUG-GIN- S & FREEMAN.

North Walnut Street. Near Rank nf Npw Rnnnmrand fro in the land, involving fami A Public Benefactor ! This title I justly claim, inasmuch as I was the FIKST MAX to
bring down the price of goods in this city.

who cuts across the course and gets
there. Goldsboro, N. C, August 23, 1886-- tflies in domestic broils. He must have

been at Fred Sibley's elbow that day
and prompted him to say: tt-99-8t hlZ aaquiajdas "0 N 'OHOaSCTCOO

PIO Qltsoddo 'looJS O.X1XTOO is-cn- ; 'gc --IP zG"Alice, I wish you would cook a The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testi Tmeal occasionally." 3l 31JLHOnj' "But Fred," reasoned Alice, gently,

"you know I cannot cook. I have
fies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. Onealways been a student or a teacher." That if you buy FIVE DOLLARS worth of Goods from me, you will carry away a Larger Bundle

of Better Goods, than TEN DOLLARS worth from any other store in the State would make.man took six bottles, and was cured of
rheumatism of ten years staifding." Abra, "Every woman should know how to

cook," continued Fred, in the grandi ham Hare, Druggist, Bellville, Ohio, THE GOODS MUST GO ! It will be very little trouble for you to call "and verify this
statement.loquent tone a youncr man uses when affirms: "Ihe best selling medicine I

have ever handled in my twenty years exhe asserts his authority.
perience, is Bitters. Thousandsi ou mignt as wejj say that every

man ought to make his own clothes, of others have added their testimonv. so
that the verdict is unanimous that Elecor build his own house," answ
tric Bitters do cure all diseases of the
Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a half

ered Alice good-natured- ly but
with a strained inflection of voice "Do

.."SXIdOad "11VWS CINV S31VS 10inO S! ouolm jno
sassvio Hva sessyto onixoot 'saovia

--hvo snshchiho 'oNicnnoK 'saKVHj aunxoid 'siasva 'scqivi.s ois-- xiM 4sasY020oa 4sssaa;saaY08aais 'smvs 'sokyxs hsyav snYaa--na jo llttj puuq uo sAvts osiy raij, pus auSpj no! 8At?s ut?o Aqaiaqi
'9snoH ujaqiioi Iub sb mot; stj vazvft qs o suaraaSauuB iiosds spta 8AT?t om. bb

saiTHO pnu sHSSHHffi&viB 'smwmamm
jo anil jnO 1 siui3uaia;rc AunoQ jo uopua-n- Ilo aAV

usnu pausniQ jo passoqrag; 'JS utldS jih qons sajg sdij 8tn UT

I DO NOT ADVERTISE!
To entrap Customers and when once in the Store, RAISE or ALTER the nrice of an advprtiqn.l

article. NO MISREPRESENTATION.

STOP AISD THINK, BEFORE YOU BUY,
AS ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS THAT MUCH MADE !

dollar a bottle at Kirby & Robinson's
Drug Store.

He is a great man who can sacrifice
everything and say nothing.

I have been bothered with catarrh for The great increase in my trade has been to such an extent, that I am compelled to keep, now the Lariat n,l at .

about twenty years. I had lost my smell
entirely for the last fifteen years, and I

Complete Stock in North Carolina, consisting in part ot Domestic, Staple and Fancy Dry Goods- - a Full and Comi.k t
Line of Men's, Youth's, Boy's and Children's Clothing, from the lowest priced to the very best and FinestMerchant Tailor Work. Boots and Shoes of all grades and qualities. A full line of Ladies New- -

markets and Circulars made up in the latest style.
poestfcLms SiLIILS LaisLTVIA HQ.O-- nit

nau aimosi iosi my nearing. my eyes
were getting so dim I had to get some one
to thread my needle. Now I have my

saouj uiaqjiojs: y?, uiaq; Sauajjo ai Aaq; vxi pura spoof) aAoqs aq; qjui paoojs
hearing as well as I ever had, and I can
see to thread as fine a needle a9 ever I did.
My sense of smell is partly restored ; it otton at Giou mb suiouai J'4 44 AUtuduytf jiquu aqi putf SpU9UJ ITaqi ULIOJUI PJUO

not the meals suit you now?"
"Certainly," with a differential bow

to Mrs. Wheeler, who wise woman
took no part in conversation, "but I
want my wife to know how to cook.
Suppose your mother should be absent
or ill, what would become of me then?"

"What would become of me?"
thought Alice with a quivering heart,
but she answered quietly:

"I shall learn sometime, Fred; you
must have patience."

She had it in her mind to surprise
him some day with a delightful meal.

"Some day is not the time, Alice. I
wish you would cook the dinner to-da- y

without the help from your mother.
Roast a chicken, cook peas, asparagus
and potatoes, and make my favorite
birds' --nest pudding," and the new

! autocrat of the breakfast table went
to his business leaving his wife with a

: heightened color and displeased ex-
pression, for this sudden assumption
of authority was distasteful to her.

For this hnsband of hers was
only her senior by a year, and
they "didn't know everj'thing down
in Judee," where he came from, either.

ntssseems to be improving all the time. I 'saooo aim m sdim '3?ivaissv7d pub Aaaaooaahink there is nothing like Elys Cream
Balm for catarrh. Mrs. E. E. Grimes.
Kendnll, .Ferry (Jo , Ohio.

Are Here To Stay!

Is a Pretty Low Price, but it isn't so Low after all when you see how GOODS are SLAUGHTERED at

ASHEH' WARDS' PALACE STORE!.
It is true the crop is short and the worst is that you don't get hardly anything for your produce but still thnrare people coming to my store daily saying: "Mr. E-- l wards, how in the world can Gixids be made nnat the price you are selling them?" The riddle. to this puzzle I will leave for you to solve

:0:
Our friends in town and the country ui si8oa pa 8ius9ioqAY 8iq!PH PaTJ PIO 9LLare hereby respectfully notified that we

S2 I Will Admitare still on deck, ready to supply our cus- - that my advertisement this season is later than usual; in fact my store bein-dai- ly

thronged with customers it was unable for me to do it any sooner.PIomers, at short notice, with the best Beer
Mrs. Wheeler scarcely glanced at in the world which is Portner's Tivoli, MY BUSINESS IS BOOMING-- !(21and "Vienna Cabinet Beer" in kegs, halfher daughter as she rose from the

table and removed the pretty break
fast service. When the dishes were
all in their places she went to her own

barrels or bottles.
"We have recently made new arrange-

ments and improvements in our Depot
and Bottling Establishment, and promise

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Because Goods are Sold Cheaper than other Houses can buy them.
Because the Greatest Bargains are bought and the Benefit givtn to CustomersBecause I keep the Largest Stock and Best belections in the city
Because there is no misrepresentation. EVERYTHING is sold as AdvertisedBecause the most innocent child and shrewdest of buyers are treated alike

room and locked herself in. Once EVERY FARMER WANTS THE EARTHduring the forenoon she heard a sound
of weeping, and opened her door.

"What is it?" she called anxiously.
now lull and entire satisfaction as to
quality, prompt attention and general dis-

patch of business. Orders solicited,
"I've cut my fingers off, but its no CQTJTtlTBY MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

Would no well to avail themselves of the Rare and extraordinary Opportunity offered, for I can beat the
matter," was the tearful answer.

Dinner time came, so did Fred. Mrs. prices of anyNorthern Market, and have just the kind of Goods that you can sell to advantage besides I offW v ou LiberalWheeler came down after he was seat

TO Wmi A LARGE CEO? !

AND AT THE SAME TIME

Permanently Enrich His Land!
This want can be met with a

Respectfully,
R. PORTNER BREWING CO.,

"W. HlLKER, AOT.
Goldsboro, N. C, oct4-l- m

Traded. Alice was in her own place, very all reaner.ta. T have thfi vPrv hpot T.ot Rt.wM -- ,i cL . " t, ni?. ",,vv "mpieiein 1 j i ouisio ouu uucucrs ui me maip. a ntmuch flushed, with the black, sym which I offer to the public.
bolic characters or "the key of the
kitebfen" inscribed on cheek and chin, Mrs. E. W. MOORSand the half amputated finger tied up PURE :-- BONE -- :- FERTILIZER !m an old kid glove sheath. Fred's l&y. &L"rif, ??P.of prices" you will be happy and content when leaving town i,V tho ,.greeting was not very re-assuri-

"Why, Alice! You look like a chim rniserabT Called le Boasters-w- ill make you fed
ney sweep!"

"I feel like one," was the answer. DANGER ! TAKE WARNING ! !

(3d Door Opera House.)

MILLINERY !

Shade Hats in Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

. Trimmed Hats, in every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

Fred began with an attempt to carve
Don't be Deceived by Signs, Talking or Bragging. Always Look for the "Golden Eagle" and the Ornamental Sign inGilded Letters :

Such a Fertilizer is now offered you In the old established

Lister's Standard Pure Bone
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME!

For Cotton, Wheat, Tobacco, Corn, Oats, Grass, Tomatoes and General Application.

Ammoniated Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
PLAIN DISSOLVED BONE AND CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.

"Send address for our " AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS."- -

JkBillBIIIiRibbons, Flowers, Feathers,
In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES, Again extending to thepublic a cordial invitation to visit mv "Palace Establishment " T will w n x:
by FAIR AND HONEST DEALING ! r ' ' w"fc

16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great bargains.

the chicken. Neither knife nor fork
made the slightest impression. He
laid them down.

"Did you parboil it?" he inquired.
"No. ' I didn't suppose chickens

needed to be parboiled?"
"Chickens don't," retorted Fred;

old fowls do. Nobody living can
dismember this one."

Then he removed a cover and his
lips began to curl.

"What in what sort of a mess is
this?"

"Peas on toast," Answered Alice,
with a' brave swallowing of some ob-

struction in the throat her heart
probably.

"Cats on toast," snapped Fred;
"who ever heard of cooking peas in
that wayt" '

"You have forgotten to ask a bless--

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining: at 20 cents. JPolite Salesmen are in Attendance atul a Warm Welcome will Greet You!
ConiG One! Come All! To the Grfc ndezv?us

Lister's :- -: Agricultural :- -: Chemical :- -: Works,
54--58 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, Md.

Factory, 3STo"Vi-1sl- , 1ST. J".

' As Cheap as can be bought.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO OKDEBS.--e

Send for Samples and give me a call.

ju nui uc wuvuiani mat i am tn

ASHER EDWARDS,
37 & 39, EAST CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. C

For 8ale by MORRIS & TAYLOR, Successors to W. 8 Farmer Goldsboro. N C J FMRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro, N. C May 10. 1886--tf


